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1. INTRODUCTION

In Japan, all nuclear power plants currently operating are of the

light-water type, except one unit of an advanced Calder Hall type.

There are 13 units in operation with a total output of 7,428 MWeand 11

more totaling 9,7O7MWe under construction or in preparation for

construction. From the outset of nuclear power development, the major

emphasis has been on the safety of the nuclear power plants. In the



beginning, proven reactors were introduced from the United States, with

some modifications emphasizing safety and environmental protection.

Their introduction gave Japan the technology necessary to develop

domestic nuclear capability, and thereafter domestic production of

nuclear power plant3 has been promoted. Now, almost all equipments and

components are being manufactured in Japan, except for some special

components. This report presents the operating experiences and safety

aspects of the L¥R (light water reactor) type of nuclear power plants

in Japan, as well as measures introduced for environmental protection

and improving the plant availability factor.

2. OPERATING EXPERIENCES OF EWES AMI COÜHTERMEASURES FOR SAFETY AND

ENVIROBMENTAL PROTECTION

2.1 Result of Plant Availability Factor, Analysis of Plant Outage and

Countermeasures

In Japan, the need for nuclear power generation has long been

recognized as a means of ensuring long-term, stable supplies of energy

and diversification of energy sources, for which LWR type nuclear power

plants have been developed. The installed capacity of LWB. type nuclear

power plants in commercial operation in Japan as of December, 1976 is

7»262MWe pnri consists of six BWR (boiling water reactor) units with

a total output of 5,385Me and six PWR (pressurized water reactor)

units with a total output of 3,877MWe.

The plant availability factors, shown in TABLE I, denote the hours

of generator on line in a year as a percentage of calendar days and

hours. Explanatory notes are included on the table for all plants that

have availability factors -well below 70 percent.

Investigations have been made about what caused EWR type nuclear power

plants to show low availability factors, and TABLE II shows the average

rates of plant outage classified by causes for the period 1970 to 1975.

This table indicates that major causes for reduction of the plant

availabilxty factor in. BWRs are stress corrosion cracks in the primary

stainless pipes and fuel channel box wear. In the case of BJRs, they

are steam generator tube leakage and fuel roj. bowing. These special

troubles have forced plants to shut down for long periods, because

careful steps had to be taken, for reasons of safety, to investigate

what caused them, and study measures to overcome the problems.

Countermeasures, as set out below, will lift the availability factor to

the previous level in the years after 1978, when they are expected to

have been implemented.
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Countermeasures for special troubles are as follows:

(1) Prevention of Stress Corrosion Cracks in Primary System Stainless

Steel Piping

As a result of investigations into the cause of this trouble, it

has been established that a fundamental solution is to be found in

improved welding techniques; for example, by controlling the applied

heat at the time of welding and by reducing residual stress. In addition,

careful selection of materials that are resistant to sensitization is also

important to resolving this problem.

(2) Prevention of Channel Box Wear

Following the disclosure of wear developing on the corners of the

channel box adjacent to the in-core instrumentation tube, Tokyo

Shibaura Electric Co. performed a flow visualization test using an

acryl passage model (scale: 1/2) to study the cause of the trouble and

to confirm the effectiveness of countermeasures. It was established that

vibrations in the in-core instrumentation tube was caused by jet streams

from coolant holes in the lower support plate and by the associated

local cross flows. It was decided, therefore, to plug all the coolant

holes and provide holes in the lower tie plate of fuel bundle.

(5) Prevention of Leakage Arising from Steam Generator Tube Wall

As a result of the examination of tube-wall thinning demonstration

tests with a model steam generator, it was assumed that the cause of

local tube-wall thinning was wastage due to the concentration of sodium

phosphate used in secondary water chemistry. It was decided to convert

the steam generator secondary water chemistry from phosphate treatment

to all volatile treatment (ATO).

Rinsing method was determined based on experiences gained in the

above-mentioned tests., and hot flushing and load cyclic operation of

the plant vare carried out.

In July, 1976, in Miharna unit No.2, all tubes were inspected by an

eddy-current technique to confirm the integrity of tubing after six-

months of operation with AVT. The inspection showed that there was

neither additional wall-thinning nor any "denting phenomenon", such

as was observed at foreign plants where sodium phosphate had beer

replaced with all volatile chemicals.



(4) Prevention of Fuel Rod Bowing

Fuel rod bo-wing ie thought to be a statistical phenomenon arising

only under a certain combination of adverse conditions, such as the

differences in the heat treatment given to the cladding and to the RCC

(Rod Cluster Control) guide thimbles during manufacture, as well as the

restriction of expansion at supporting grids and uneven wall thickness

of the cladding, etc. From this point of view, various counter-

measures have been adopted to make design and manufacture ing improve-

ments. Also, the improved type 17x17 fuel assembly with nine grids

will come into use in the near future.

2.2 Countermeasures for Safety and Environmental Protection

The design specifications of LWRs have been decided, in consideration

o£ reliability and economicality, emphasizing safety and environmental

protection at the time of adoption, and on this basis, improvements have

been made chronologically. For exmple, concerning the gaseous waste

disposal system of BWR plants, in the initial U.S. designs the off gas

was released into the atmosphere through a stack after only 30 minutes

holding in the attenuation pipe, but 24-hour storage tanks were adopted

for the off gas system at Tsuruga plant and Fukushima - 1 Unit No.1.

Since then the system has been changed to a charcoal hold-up device

after it was developed. The design of the turbine gland seal in

Fukushima-1 Unit No.4 and succeeding units was changed to use clean steam

for the gland seal of high-pressure (HP) and low-pressure (LP) turbines

in order to minimize the release of radioactive gas to the environ-

ment. The LP turbine gland seal systems on earlier plants have been

modified or are being modified to use clean steam, too. Liquid wastes

are now, as a rule, concentrated and solidified, including the floor

drain waste, so that their influence on the environment can be reduced

to the Tn-ininnim- The Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) has been also

improved chronologically.

As for PWR, non-pressurized fuel rods were used in the first region

of the initial core at Mihama Unit No.1, but at present helium-

pressurized rods have been introduced in all plants tc prevent flatten-

ing of the fuel cladding. In addition, U0_ density has been increased

from 92 percent to 95 percent of theoretical density to prevent

densification. The Safety Injection System (SIS), consisting of a high-

pressure and a low-pressure injection subsystems and accumulator tanks,

have been provided on all plants for injection of coolant into the core
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following a loss of coolant accident (LOCA). In addition, the upper

head injection (UHl) subsystem has teen added to the Ohi plant with an

ice-condenser containment vessel. Mihama Unit Ho.3 (826 MWe, commercial

operation in December, 1976) is equipped with an H o recombiner to reduce

the amount of rare gas contained in the reactor coolant. In addition,

the Ohi plant is equipped with a boron thermal recycle system (BTRS) to

adjust the boron concentration in the reactor coolant by the use of ion

exchange resin which absorbs and removes boron. This system is in use

along with methods that have so far been used — with pure water poured

in by the feed and bleed system — in order to reduce the waste

discharge and minimize its influence on the environment.

Specific steps are now being taken to review and strengthen the

safety design of plants either in operation or under construction,

considering social demands for safety and environmental protection.

In order to keep exposure of the public around plant sites due to

radioactive materials (liquid plus gaseous effluents) released from IWR

plants "as low as reasonably E/ïhievable", the following values have been

established as attainable target values; 5 mrem for whole body exposure

and 15 mrem for thyroid gland exposure due to iodine per site per year.

For this, efforts have been concentrated on reducing radioactive materials

discharged from the primary system; for example, by adopting a charcoal

holdup device, using clean steam for the turbine gland seal steam,

employing a noble-gas-continuous-purging-device, adopting 8x8 type fuel

as well as the bellows valves, metal diaphragm valves and valves with

leak-off nozzles. Efforts have also been made to promote solidification

of liquid wastes by the use of concentrators, etc.

Research and development are being conducted to evaluate safety-

related equipment, and a summarized description of how it is going is

given below.

5. RESEARCH AHD DEVELOBtEHT OH REACTOR SAFETY

In the case of safety evaluation of EHHs, it is now considered

general practice to assume that the pipe rupture of the reactor coolant

pressure boundary and discharge of the primary coolant is the maximum

credible accident, and thus to evaluate its consequence. In Japan,

experiments and studies on this began in 1963. ' A subcommittee on a

Safety Assessment and Facilities Establishment (SAFE) Project was set

up in the Special Committee on Safety Study of the Japan Atomic

Industrial Forum, which soon initiated studies on various equipments



L
used for engineered safety features. These tests were funded by the

government and performed by Hitachi Ltd., HAIG and MAPI, using their

small-scale plant models. Main tests were mock-up tests on transient

changes of temperature and pressure in the reactor pressure vessel and

primary containment vessel after a break in the primary coolant system

pipe, and experiments on the coolirg effect of reactor core spray and

the decontamination effect of containment spray on fission products,

especially iodine. The- SAFE Project, a private research organization,

was disbanded in 1966,

Following this, tests on engineered safety features by the use of

large-scale plant models was continued by the Japan Atomic Energy

Research Institute (JAERI). In 1968 JAERI planned a Rig of Safety

Assessment (ROSA) program which consists of ROSA-I (blow-down test from

single pressure vessel), ROSA-II (mock-up test of PWR system including

ECGS), and ROSA-III (mock-up test of 33WR system including EGGS). The

completion of the whole program is due in 1980. With these tests and

studies, it is expected that the adequacy of safety evaluation codes

will be confirmed. At the same time, in private industries, reactor core

spray tests and reactor core reflooding tests were performed by using

simulated full-size single BWR fuel bundle. In addition, experiments

on a PWR Upper Head Injection (TJHl) safety system were carried out by

using a half-size model. By conducting such experiments, analysis and

evaluation models for LOCA with UHI have been established. Studies on

the hydro-dynamic load of the suppression chamber of a BWR1 s primary

containment vessel, using 1/6-scale model, are also being performed

jointly by governmental agencies and private companies.

Since it was decided in Japan that necessary verification tests

and studies related to LWR safety should be expanded, the "Huclear

Engineering Test Center" was established in February 1976. Among

scheduled verification tests are: (a) aseismic tests using a large-

scale vibration test stand with maximum load capacity of 1,000 ton which

is capable of simultaneous vibration in both horizontal and vertical

directions, (b) various tests of nuclear fuel, (c) tests of steam

generator and piping, and (d) performance tests of valves used for

nuclear components. By doing these verification tests, it is expected

that LWR technology in the nuclear industry will be confirmed in Japan,

and the reliability of nuclear plants will be enhanced. It will also

make a great contribution to improving Japan's own LWRs. Concerning

the above series of tests, in FY 1975, basic designs of each testing

I I'



device were completed and the large-scale thermal hydraulic tests and

corrosion simulation tests are now being planned.

Experiments related to the reactivity accident are being carried

on by JAERI, using Nuclear Safety Research Reactor (NSRR). In order to

confirm the thermal-hydraulic performance of fuel rods in case of

contact resulting from bowing in the thimble cold wall cell, bowed rod

DNB tests have been conducted in the Test Loop at the Colombia

Iftiiversity Engineering Heat Transfer Test Facility. In addition, large-

scale containment spray tests are scheduled to be done by JAERI, starting

in FY 1977.

4. C0UHTEEMEA5ÜRES FOR UPGRADING PLANT AVAILABILITY FACTOR

According to operating experiences with LWR type nuclear power plants

in Japan, major causes of reduced plant availability factor are considered

to be reactor shutdowns resulting from special troubles and inspection

and repair works including the annual inspection. Therefore, to achieve

a higher plant availability factor, it is essential first to investigate

the causes of special troubles, and then to establish and carry out

adequate countermeasures. Shortening of the annual inspection period

and improvement of the reliability of equipments are also considered as

important factors. To shorten anrmaT inspection period, it is

necessary to review the inspection process and to study the feasibility

of automatic and remote inspection operation, as well as countermeasures

to minimize radiation exposure of workers.

4.1 Countermeasures for Equipment Reliability Improvement

(1) Intermediate fresh-water cooling system for auxiliary equipment

To achie-ge higher reliability of the cooling system, it will be

enough to adopt an intermediate fresh-water cooling system in place of

the direct sea-water cooling system.

(2) Improvement of reliability of instrumentation system

Adoption of redundancy on some instrumentation systems of turbine

generator side.

(3) Improvement of reliability of valves

Reliability of such important valves as main steam isolation

valves, safety relief valves and pressurizer relief valves should be

improved by verification tasts and by use of domestically produced

valves considering maintenance after being put into service.



4.2 Countermeasures for Improvement of Inspection and Maintenance Works

and for Seduction of Radiation Exposure of Workers

An example of the annual inspection process in BWR and FWH is shown

in the Fig. 1. Since these works are done close to the reactor and

reactor primary system, and naturally have to be carried out in high

radiation areas, working periods have reluctantly become longer in

relation to comparable work in non-radiation areas because of working

restriction imposed by radiation exposure limits for workers. Also,

the detailed inspection of the integrity required during the annual

inspection in relation to the aforementioned specific troubles is

another factor for causing longer annual inspection periods. To increase

the plant availability factor, in addition to preventive measures against

particular troubles, and measures to increase the reliability of

equipments, as stated above, it is necessary to make improvements in

features and in workability. For example, the training of workers by

the aid of mock-ups, and improvement in the critical path in order to

ensure optimum maintenance and regular inspection are necessary. At

the same time when these measures are materialized, it is also necessary

to achieve higher work efficiency by introducing measures to reduce

radiation exposure.

(1) To make ISI (in-service inspection) instruments automatic and remote

operation.

(2) To consolidate fuel handling apparatus and fuel inspection devices.

(3) To improve workability inside primary containment vessel.

(4) To upgrade fuel integrity, such as by employing 8x8 fuel which

results in shortening the period of time to remove reactor vessel

head, minimizing radiation exposure by improving the working environ-

ment, and shortening fuel inspection period.

(5) To improve work efficiency and reduce radiation exposure by

providing automatic-remote operation of works under high radiation

conditions, such as CBD (control rod device) exchange and LEHM

(local power range monitor) exchange.

(6) To install water seal plug to the main steam pipe nozzle enabling

disassembly and inspection of the main steam isolation valves and

fuel inspection in the reactor in parallel.

(7) To make longer life-time of reactor recirculation pump mechanical

seals and clean-up recirculation pump meclianical seals by applying

an. external purge system, or to adopt a canned pump.



(8) To adopt additional filter demineralizer in order to minimize crud

brought into reactor. To add recycling piping for flushing to the

feed water system. To adopt low-carbon-contained stainless steel

as the materials used in the primary system.

(9) To improve the work efficiency of reactor head removal and to

reduce radiation exposure by such means as additional stud tensioners

and simultaneous lifting of stud bolts and head cover.

(10) To reduce radiation exposure by remote-automatic controlled eddy

current testing (ECT^ and to improve examination efficiency by

increased speed in feeding probe, pluralized probes and automatic

analysis of ECT data.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In Japan, nuclear power generation is regarded as playing the most

important role among energy sources in the future. ]?or accomplishing

its role as a stable and economic long-term energy source, it is necessary

to ensure safety and reliability as well as to improve its economics by

increasing the availability factor of nuclear power plants. Por this

purpose, studies should be done on those items necessary to be improved,

based on operating experiences, and improvements as required should be

put into practice. To cope with this, the following measures need to

be taken up:

(1) Eeview and strengthening of reactor safety measures and environmental

protection measures,

(2) Promotion of safety research and verification tests,

(3) Improvement of reliability of equipment based on operating experience,

(4) Making possible the automatic and remote operation of annual

inspection,

(5) Review and study on annual inspection processes,

(6) Seducing radiation exposure of workers so as not to exceed rational

limits even when reactor units are increased.

To meet all these requirements, it is essential for measures set

out in this paper to be carried out by Japan's own technology, for which

all possible efforts of the whole nation are now being exerted.



TABLE I AVAILABILITY FACTORS OP B¥R AMD FWH PLAHTS IN JAPAH

Type

PWR

Plant

Mihama-1

Mihama-2

Takahama—1

Takahama—2

Genkai-1

Mean value in F.Y.

BWR

Tsuruga

Pukushima 1-1

Shimane

Pukushima 1-2

Hamaoka

Pukushima 1-3

Mean value in F.Y.

\F.Y.

MWe\

340

500

826

826

559

357

46O

46O

784

540

784

1970

72

72

82

82

1971

74

74

73

72

73

1972

45D

79

58

80

68?)

74

1973

472)

57?)

52

86

598

73

1974

654)

83

46

566)

369)

79

73

60

1975

oO
325)

60

90

93

44

496)

229)

79
2110)

43

the first
half of
1976

o"»
61

61*

99

100

4 64

60*

60*

78

66

91

94

75

(Note)

Mihama-1 1) Leakage from S/G tubes

2) Extension of annual inspection
(inspection of S/G tubes and fuel)

Mihama-2 3) Ditto

4) Inspection of primary circuit valves and pumps

5) Leakage from s/G tube

Tsuruga 6) Repair of by-pass pipe in reactor recirculation
system

Pukushima 1-1 7) Extension of annual inspection (removal of boron
curtains etc.)

8) Ditto (spill of liquid radioactive wastes)

9) Ditto (repair of by-pass pipe in reactor recircu-
lation system, inspection and repair of reactor
core spray pipe)

Pukushima 1-2 10) Ditto (inspection and repair of channel box wear)

* Annual inspection was carried out in the first half of 1976.
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TABLE II ANALYSIS FOR LWH OOTAGE FACTOR
(Mean value in F.Y. 1970 - 1975)

Type

PHR

BWR

Classification of
plant outage

T)Legally Informed
Incident

@Preventive
Maintenance Outage

©Planned Outage

g) Annual
Inspection

©Others

Total

®Legally Informed
Incident

©Preventive
Maintenance Outage

l3)Planned Outage

^Annual
Inspection

©Others

Total

\ ^ Cause

TotalSy

14*

2

3

29

~ 0

48

&

1

5

30

0

38

Design

- *

0.4

1.1

-

-

1.5

0./°

0.5

-

-

-

1.2

Manufacture
and
Installatior

1./°

1.0

0.1

-

rv 0

2.6

1.1*

0.5

-

-

-

1.6

Operation and
Maintenance
(including (S)
and (A) )

Jo

0 .6

1.8

14-3

-v 0

16.7

0.2$

-

4

18

-v 0

22.2

Special Events

, </o (leakage from S/G
u ^ tubes)

-

-

14.7$(repair of s/G tubes,
bowing of fuel element)

-

27.2

-

1

12

SoC.C. of stainless
steel pipes in E J ,
'1974 and 1975, channel
box wear

-
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